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`^	 BCE bus control element
°	 BITE built-^n test equipment
BSRR BITE status register request
t	 CIi6V command header word
CRT cathode ray tube
^'DW fill data word
GMT Greenwich mean time
LSB least significant bit
MDM multip7.exer-demultiplexer
MIA multipler interface adapter
MSB most significant bit
PC program control
PCM pulse coded modulation
{	 RDW response data wor8
SIO serial input/output
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1. INTRODi1CTI0N
This document describes the software requirements for the Space-
lab Interface Development Tests. The software operates in two
modes. The multiplexer-demultiplexer (MDM) mode transmits oper-
ator controlled data to the Spacelab. The reply can be displayed
on a cathode ray tube (CRT) for immediate visual analysis or can
be printed on a matrix pri*^ter for later analysis. The pulse
coded modulation ( PCM) moG"=^^ a.^^e^ records and displays operator
selected PCM data via a C;^RT a.r.^' a matrix printer. The operator
into:ifaces and the data displays are described in this document.
The software was designed to give the user maximum control over
the Spacelab Interface Development Tests. It was designed for
ease of use and requires changes only to those parameters treat
are different from one test to the next. The correction of
operator input errors is also a simple matter. Thus only a mini-
mum of operator training is necessary.
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2. USER INTERFACE GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Upon operator entry, the computer responds with a CRT display:
MODE MDM (M) PCM(P)
	
Y	 The appropriate response is:
M for multiplexer-demultiplexer (MDM) or
	
'	 P for pulse coded modulation (PCM)
After the mode is defined, an exclamation (!) is displayed re-
questing parameters to define the command.
The operator responds with a one character instruction and in
most cases a set of parameters. The formats of the instructions
are as follows. Operator input is underlined.
!Z	 PARAMETER 1	 it Il
PARAMETER 2 .	 i2 I2




The character Z is the command. The character string PARAMETER m
is an alphanumeric description of the mth parameter; im and Im
are the current value and operator input for the mth parameter
respectively. The input is terminated by a line feed (LF), up
arrow ( ^) , or carriage return (CR) . The line feed causes the
	•	 descriptor and the current value of the next parameter to be dis-
played. The operator may input a value for this parameter. The 	 '
up arrow* causes the preceding parameter to be displayed and like
the line feed the operator may input a value. The carriage re-
turn terminates the instruction and causes the exclamation mark
(!) to be displayed. If the up arrow terminates the input for the
first parameter or the line feed terminates the input for the last
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is displayed. if a line feed, carriage return, or up arrow is
input without a preceding parameter value, the current value is
not changed.
' Appropriate responses are described in the parameter descriptor.
if a numeric parameter is limited to a range of values, the limits
r	 are displayed in the fallowing format.
PARAMETER N (LN - HN)
where LN is the minimum value and HN is the ^aaximum value. All
numeric values are decimal unless otherwise noted in the para-
meter descriptor. Except for the T (text) instruction, alpha-
numeric parameters require a one character input. Appropriate
responses are also described in the parameter descriptor. An
incorrect response causes a question mark (?j to be displayed.
The operator input for that parameter is cleared, and the operator
should input the correct response. Two instructions are common









The appropriate response is an alphanumeric string of 150 char-
,:
	
	 acters or less. Lines in the string ar4 delineated by a line
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3. MDM MODE
3.1 OPERATOR INTERFACE
The following instructions are used to define the operation of
the MDM mode. Operator input is underlined; the initial param-
eter values are also displayed.
INITIALIZE
! I	 BCE (1 - dd )	 1 N
MIA (0 - 31) .	 0 A
RECORD TIME, YES(Y) NO(N)	 Y Q
MODULE (0 - 15 )	 0 M
CHANNEL (0 - 31) . 	 0 C-:
This instruction initializes the bus control element (BCE)
number (N), the multiplexer interface adapter (MTA) address (A),
the record time flag (Q), the module (M), and the channel (C).
These parameters are constant for each test and need to be entered
only once. A Y(yes) response for record time causes the time of
execution of the first sequence to be recorded.
MDM COMMAND
d M	 NUMBER eF DATA WORDS (1 — 3 2) . 	 3 2 N_
MDM MODE ( 0 - 15) .
	
0 C
This instruction sets the number of data words (N) to transmit
or receive and the MDM operation code (C) in the current param-
eter list.
DATA BUFFER
'	 t D_	 ACKNOWLEDGE (0 - 1) 0 K
OPCODE (0 - 15 ) 1 P
SPARE BIT 5 (0 - 1) 0 5
RECORD NUMBER ( 0 - 1) 0 R
C/O IND ( 0 - 3 ) 0 I
SPARE BIT 9 - 10 (0	 -	 3) . .	 0 S9-10
NUMBER OF VALID DATA WORDS (0 - 31)	 31 V
^:!^










This instruction defines the command header word and the following
command data word in the current parameter list. The command
header word is defined by the acknowledge (K), operation code (P),
spare bit 5 (S S ) , record n^^mber (R) , checkout indicator (I) , spare
bits 9-10 (59-10)' and numk^zr of valid command data words (V).
The data is defined b^^ the hexidecimal number B a where a is the
buffer address.
WAIT
! W	 DELAY	 0 W
This instruction defines a pause in execution of W milliseconds
at the completion of the comn ►and execution for the current param-
eter list.
! E	 SEQUENCE (1 - 20 )	 1 S
This instruction enters the current parameter list as the Sth
command of the list. After the command is entered, the sequence
II	
count is incremented by one.
F	 COPY COMMAND
!C	 SEQUENCE (1 - 20)	 1 S
This instruction copies the parameters for the Sth command into
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This instruction causes the commands and data to be printed. The
format is described on page 3-4.
!H	 COMMAND HEADER WORD HEX	 4600 H
This instruction is an alternate method of defining the command
header word. Hits 9-22 of the command header word are defined
as one 16 bit hexidecimal parameter.
EXECUTE
! X	 NUMBER OF SEQUENCES
	 1 S
NUMBER OF CYCLES .
	 1 X
The sequence list of S sequences is executed until manually ter-
minated via sense switch 0 or the list has been executed X times.
Tf X = 0, the list is executed until manually terminated.
3.2 SENSE SWITCH SETTINGS
The following sense switch setting controls execution of the MDM







Matrix printer is online
3.3 DISPLAYS
At the completion, of execution, the result of the last transfer
for each of the commands executed is displayed. The format of
the displays is show: in figure 3-1.
The parameter descriptions are:
MDM EXAMPLE = alphanumeric test description
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Figure 3-1.— Sample of MDM format display.
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OELAYSi = delay in milliseconds between this and the following
command
BCE STA'PUSN s BCE status (seo table 3- 1)
I/O direction of transfer:	 transmit (T) or receive (R)
9-22 bits 9-22 of the command word in hexfdecimal
MIA MIA address in heridecimal
WOS in the first line, the number oi` words to transmit
or receive.
WD = in the following lines, the data word entry number
A/C = acknowledge bit
CD = operation code
RC record number
t;0 = checkout indicator
NV number of valid data words
WORD IDENTIFICATION
CHW command header word
ACK = acknowledge (AC = 4)
NACK no acknowledge (AC	 1)
VDW1 valid data word
T^'DW = f i 11 data word
STAT = data word status (see table 3-2)
Master timing unit indicates the day of the year, hours, minutes,




Figure 3-2 is an example of the operator interface entries for
one MDM sequence. The T (text) command defines the alphanumeric
test descriptor.
The I (initialize) command defines the BCE number, the MIA address,
the record time option, the module, and the channel. This instruc-
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TABLE 3-1. — BCE STATUS CODES
Hit no.	 Description	 Logic level
(MS8) 0 *
 Received data witt, response 0 = no, 1 = yea
data ward (RDW)
1* Transmission error 0 no, l yes
2* Parity error 0 = no, 1 = yea
3 Received data overflow error 0 no, 1 yes
4* MIA address error u no, l = yes
5 "S" error (ST) 0 = no, 1 yes
6 "E" error 0 = no, 1 = yes
7 "V" error tV) 0 = no, 1 = yes
8 Parity error 0 = no, 1 = yes
9 Manche$tQr ei^or 0 = no, 1 yes
10* Word count erroi 0 no, 1 = yes
11 Time out error 0 no, 1 = yes
12 BCE program control (PC) 0 = iDLE, 1 = IDLE
status
13 Receiver status 0 ^+ DISABLE,
1 = ENABLE
la Transmitter status 0 = DiSAHLE,
1 = ENABLE
(LSH)	 15 * Go/no-go status.	 "OR" of 0 = go, 1 no-go
' bits 0-11
*Once they occur, these bits are latched until the status
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TABLE 3-2.— DATA WORD STATUS CODES
Bit no. Description Logic level
(MSB)	 0 Spare (All spare bits are zero)
1 Spare (All spare bits are zero)
2* Received data overflow error 0 = no, 1 = yes
3 MIA address error 0 no, 1 yes
4* "S" error	 (S) 0 no, ]. yes
5* "E" error 0 no, 1 = yes
6* "V" error (V) 0 no, 1 = yes
7* Manchester error 0 = no, 1 = yes
8* Parity error 0 = no, 1 = yes
9 Word count error 0 = no, 1 = yes
10 Time out error 0 = no, 1 = yes
11* MIA address from bus:	 MSB
12* MIA address from bus
13* MIA address from bus
14* MIA address from bus
(LSB)	 15 * MIA address from bus:	 LSB
*The indicators in this word are instantaneous; i.e., they
indicate the current status at the time ^ word is received
by the MIA.
3-7
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H	 t: tiP1PIHNta HEHf^E'k tJtiRLa .^ fl^'.^' ...................... ^ ^l11
	
!E'	 tiEl^UENI:`f c'1 — tliP.1 ............................
	 :1
	
r1'	 NUP16'Eh' C7FSEc1llE^il1:'E5 .......................... 	 ^
NtIP1EaE'k l`^f' l':4't:.'LE':a .............................	 E1	 1
Figure 3-2.— Example of operator interface entries
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The M (MDM command) defines the number of data words to transmit
or receive as well as the MDM mode control field. The D (data)
command defines the command header word and the data for a trans-
mittal. The command header word is defined by the acknowledge,
operation code, spare bit 5, record number, checkout indicator,
spare bits 9-10, and number of valid data words. In the example,
a carriage return was input after displaying the tenth data word.
The delay in milliseconds is defined by the W (wait) instruction.
The delay follows execution of the associated command. The H
(h^:ader) command defines the command header word in hexadecimal.
The E ( enter) command places the currently defined command in the
command list. Normally the commands are entered in the order in
which they are to be executed — sequence 1, sequence 2, etc. —
but the order may be varied by the operator.
4. PCM MODE
The PCM mode operates on a 1-second cycle. On entry, the BITE
status reclister request (BSRR) is activated evary second. Two
thousand fetch commands are processed during the cycle. A nominal
'	 set of fetch commands may be defined by software. The operator
may modify the fetch command set via the operator interface. The
operator may also cause the time length of the cycle to drift
until it has been increased or decreased by 20 milliseconds. The
cycle time may also be varied by adding or deleting null fetch
sequences at the end of the cycle ( see section 4.4).
All data with physical errors are saved for later analysis.




! I	 BCE (1 - 8) .	 1 N
ERROR THRESHOLD (0 - 100).	 100 E
GMT TAG YES (Y) NO (N) 	 N G
FETCH TABLE ZERO (Z) INITIALIZE (I) NO(N). 	 N F
SET SAVE FLAG YES (Y) NO (N)	 N T
PRINT FETCH TAHLE YES (Y) NO (N)
	 N P
TEST NORM (0 ) BCE (1) FORM (2 ) TRIGGER (3 )	 0 R
CYCLE MODIFY LONG(L) SHORTS) NORMAL(N).	 N M
NUMBER OF SEQUENCES (0 - 4).	 0 S
The I instruction initializes the BCE number (N), the error
'	 threshold (E), the Greenwich mean time (GMT) tag (G), the fetch
table (F), the fetch command type (T), the data test routine (R),
and the number of sequences to add or delete from the cycle
(M and S). The fetch table may also be printed by an appropriate
response to the PRINT FETCH TABLE instruction. The nominal entries
',	 are given in table 4-1.
4-1
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TABLE 4-1.— SAMPLE OF FETCH SEQUENCE
SEe.►UEf^Cf'	 NU 
^ti'E1t^+16)	 W1? I'+'Ul^^1C^ I
	Wt11EtS	 1Y^E
4 titipH i p i!^ N
^'t' pC^IHCil Etitit N N
^':l C3liCap C^ 1 Cd N
;i'^l llCid•)H 1 k1 ri N
tit lip14 F3 9 lt Ntl p!'tEill 1,='C+ 1!i ,V
43 ppLdp !► i la N
tltl pl^CtN 1!t t+ N
6i Np2E 3^i ip N
c^^' @i1^16'N lEtt^ i!> N
h3 pppN p 1!9 N
^i4 p!?!)H 3Cl ^' N
^t1 C^p2p 4C^ 13 N
N2 ppG4 19[+ ip N
tt3 C^C^tpC'► C') i p N
NtJ [tC^lpH i p ^; .'^
ipi til^;^p 4^t iC^ N
1p2 pliC;t• 2Ctc"+' 1 !t N
iEt3 C;ppp !^1!^ N
1 C!4 11pC►f! ! !1 1!1 N121 pp3H :gip it') N
1:'2 p^tUtt ;x'12+' i!t N
123 tippp 1:+ ip N
1::'4 !tllCiF! 1 [I ^ N
141 pp14 t'p i ^t N
i tl2 NCtE 226 1!1 N
143 l^ppp !^ 1 p N
1tl4 p^TpH i!► i+ N
161 dpif' 3p ^ N
16^' CdpE'C' 23 ti l p N163 Clpl^p Ei 1!^ N
i C+4 Eai•IEI^i i p n NiC,11 pp44 6.`? ip N
tp3 ppC^bl C^1 1p N
i.^t4 pCapH 1 p e N
2pi t{p4E r'p i!3 N
^'p2 p1pN 2:.t+ 1p N
2M3 pppp p ip N
2E^4 pppH 1(t 1p N
22i pp5p t^.V ip N
222 pipl^ 26^+ 1!t N
223 pppp p ip N
224 pEtpH ip 6 N
241 ppi4 2p 1p N
242 p114 2TC+ ip N
243 pppp p ip N
244 lippH i p 6 N
261 ppiE 3p ip N
2c^2 p1iE' dbt6 1hJ N
2E^3 pppp p ip N
2C+4 pppH 1!t S N
2bTi pp2t^t 4p 8 N
282 p12p 296 i!t N
2L73 pppp p itt N
2p4 pCipH 1!^ 6 N
3pi pp62 9p ip N
3p2 p13^ Spa 1p N
3p3 pppp p ip N
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5E'QUt NCf WU HpD c 1 G) WU HUl> (1 Fla ^ICIRDS TYPE'
304 000H 1^ 10 N
321 h106C 108 10 N
322 0130 316 10 N
313 0000 !^ 10 N
.724 000H t 0 6 N
341 0014 20 10 N
342 4146 :326' 10 N
34:t 0000 0 10 N
344 00F9H 10 6 N
361 0611 E' 30 ^' N
362 0150 336 10 N
363 0FlFI0 0 10 N
364 000H 10 6 N
381 ElO;'6 118 10 N
382 01SH 346 ^ N
:t83 0000 ^! 10 N
384 000H 161 6 N
401 008F! 128 16! N
40^ 4180 3134 10 N
403 0!100 !! 1@i N
404 00CaH 10 10 H
421 008H 138 10 N
422 018H 394 10 N
423 0El00 0 10 N
424 00011 10 6 N
441 E!El14 20 lr! N
442 0194 4l^t4 10 N
443 0000 0 lU N
444 001^rA 1 d ^ N{61 0611E' s^! 10 N
462 019E 414 10 N
463 0000 0 1!! N
464 000H 10 6 N
481 0028 4U 8 N
482 01H8 424 10 N
483 0000 0 1r! N
484 000H 10 ^ N
:1kla ()lEl:? 4.34 1r! N
S0 < H000 0 1f^ N
504 ^1N6rH 16! 1E! rV
521 !^ila94 1451 Ira N
X22 11161r.' 444 1F! N
523 Ea013p Ei 10 N
24 L!(l61ti 1 @! 6 N
541 03014 2!a 2 r3 N
S42 rJ1CF; 4.j4 1@! N
S43 00l^0 t3 1 La N
a44 U^iOH 1!7 6 N
561 001E 30 ^' N
_	 562 ^iIUE! 464 lE! N
5h3 5i0C^0 r3 10 N
564 @!f!E!H 1!1 ^' N
581 6091 258 16' N
5512 f)1UH ^lr'"^{ 1!! N
583 la0Ca0 dh 113 N
5514 liFlEiH 1!1 £+ N
E^r31 da1E'4 484 1 zt N
6rl3 (ryklC3(%r !^! 1!a N
6Fi4 (lFIElN q!1 1^:! N
4-3
5^^c^uEwe-F wn ^inuts^> an HDUCila.i NC►k^l^^+ rvF^•
tiiae.' H^ii y :^ 3A 1!' N
6`'3 EtfJFtE) i1 1i► N
hk'A HNNN to 6 N
eA^ !:t!)qA ^>F) 2li) N
6A:t ^)k7l•)tI i► 1t7 tVEA+t l+t3t^/i itt t+ N
6c^:1 z)Cti)a► t)1 i) N
hA4 tT^itt^ 4 ifi E+ N
E+.ti'^ E)F)^^Fa Ail ;t ,V
Ota`4 iilFliH 1ifi 6 N
fAl;tO} t^i'.^A ^SEiA 1t? N
.'d) t i)ititFt it li) ,V








+•^i}i^ tti'A^ Jl A '^ N
^'c'4 t^^NH 1 i^ 6 N
iFAa' ld;^^:i^` tiyA ^i+ N%^:' F)ii$ltt i) lil +V
+7AA EfiNCfiN i U 6 N
^'Is` ii^'tit• 6'i+A Zit N
r'faA Cfil:TiiH 1l^f E^ N
^2 !:);?t;F fl J l it N
"Ns° ii^^xi# E+^a 1ti N
.'t3•r itl:titFt E:i il:i N
?h`^ !ilfi!iF'1 1 ii f+ N
tai.' Cfie'!t i'^ E^r^ r° ^ N
talfiA lilatii^ 3ifi 3):t N
Ni?l ilia: F' , w ^i ^ ,y
^ii?it' !^`'^^ t+i^A :l ti N
^A=' iiefii E:i•'^I 9^l^' NSal t !)i)!>!^) ii •1)?)
.Y
t;A^i likihiFi 1(i t; N
Nr1 !:tl^.tl t' ;^ la 1 it +V
tiE^A i)itiirt 3!•T E'i N
8^^t^' tfi^`EE^ a",ya liT N
u't3^' l:tititit it 1 i1 +V
rx^ra Ctl:►i)^ ^ ii h N
^it^ i)F)!a!^) ):) ^!) .v




_,guy ^t ^ _..,^^
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TABLE 4-1.— SAMPLE OF FETCH SE^UEYJCE (Continued) .
^E MU^Nt:t Wla r70p i 1 ri > N!> Hl>l> C 1 I► i	 wUh'1>:+ Y•'r'!` E•
9t1 G^^4 ;:'v 2t:! N
9t't' Fi^.'l^E' ':'4 1tl N
.`)`' t t^t?lala Ca 1 e'i N
:ai'V !^i!'i(1H 1 et 6 ,y
941 !•il'a14 Ca ^ li N
'T9^' cit^c^Ga ti 9M N
Mt^1 lil;lf <!^ s' N
96^ NMlatr Ea 3 ia N
964 !:ll^itiN 3!! ^ ,V91y1 (ie`FC' r'E+4 1Ca N
:^N^' t►.r^►e^ ;F';^'^ tea ,v
y1S'3 tak?tal^ C•i 1L•i Ny^a^ ciCal^iF► 1 !•t ri N
i 8[ai ei:.i'1 !:a '•'t+'4 :! ei N
lEiNt' lIs1H ;ry4 let Ni E►!3s CaC^iaN !a 1 M N
ldalid ^►pi[aN 1l:i :ie! ,y
1 Na'c Ei,i't 4 ti'('$q 1l^ N
lEis.'a' !?^fEil^l ei 1!1 ^V
1E+^'4 faNCiR 1!a 6' N
1 ta^^1 lilal4 t Ei 1!i ,y
1lj4^ la.7^f Nt4 1!^ N
1Li^l t ti^t^:tl^r er 1 !i ,V
1N4i tilalliFi 1!3 r: N
1liEl lll11 ^ 7!7 1 ^7 ,y
3t^E^z? 1+735 t,i'4 let N
1t•16 ^ eilallet !1 1 is N
1L^f+^► eidat^r9 1 ei f+ N1ltti'1 !tl7e^,` 4t^i ti' N
1t►b'c k►^+i^ ti'^ij y!fi N
:i il^t;^ eltllle► t:l 1 e) ,V
1 fattq !►l^hili 1 !a G+ N
11 Eat !ie► 	 !a 4 ti' 1 el ,vY1lae ei?^JG: ^+4^ lii N
11 !ls l^IFietl7 !•! ^ ^^ ,y
11la ••1 eitaeih' l ei !ei N
:l'l::'1 l7lt H ;iti' let N
:L1:?^ !alietl^t !a 1 Fi N11 c'^7 4ifieiN 1 !i t; N
11'11 kiel;i +^ !^1 1 !^t N
11 ^5t li;^ f;ei T+`E+^ 2 ei N
114 ^ t':Tea^il^i k► .1 to N
11 ^l ^i eieiL•^1:1 1 t^i r N
Y1t+'t li;,^nN ^;;'a rig a
21 E+ l^t4!!^tl^t t!1 y!t N
Ji^Vt eiarJ ^,^ti`a 1,^i A•
,	 31 ^^ Iheit•i)a ) l i n N
1^'(a^' !^tl^letla ►a f bl ,d
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ZA.gLE 4-1.— SAMPLE OF FETCH SEQUENCE (Continu®d).
SEditIENG'F WD RDOt96) WA t^DOt10) WUk05 TVNis'
1222 p384 :app 9p N
1223 000(! 0 10 N
12;4 E►ppH 3 p E► N
124i 0814 it8 10 N
1242 p.^BE' ^1 (t $ 61 N
1243 0080 0 a8 N
1?44 pppR 1 k) [,' N
12Gi 881! 30 10 N
l?hit p35►8 :^2p 1 p N
1iE:3 00198 0 1M N
12E;4 ^t^tOR ,Z ^1 ^; A►
1?lu31) N^8^8 4)p 8^N^1h1V6 Ct4jR^^
	 ^ ^'^4^p ^Cr ^•
1283 0080 0 ^ t^ N
1?514 ppptit 1 @t is N
9301 0^t^+2 y8 143 N
13l►2 p3lif.: 94Et 1 i) ^^
131.3 E^F91:3(^ (3 2 a9 N
l3p4 pl^pH 1p 1p N
1311 00EG 188 10 N
1,^^'3 8008 0 1r^ N
1321 pOpR 14:1 8' N
13•i1 0014 ^'0 143 N
13^J3 ppE1t%1 sa 1 ^t N
13Q4 08pf3 10 6 N
1361 pp1 C' ;tkt ^^ N
136:< 0080 p 1 !^ N
1364 pppR 1@► a N
1:181 00l6' 11l3 3Cd N
1383 F)ppF) fl 1p N
1;384 0008 10 E. N
1403 0888 0 1C3 N
14p4 ppFJN 1 @► 10 ril
1421 C^►08R 133 ?!3 N
1443 4tppp fi :i(t N
24'4 0808 143 t+ N
:t4^11 pp14 ^>^t 1^t N
1443 00430 (3 10 N
1444 pppR 1 p 6' ^Y
1461 001E 30 10 N
1=IE+3 pppEt p 1p N
14G4 00^^tR 10 6 N
laN1 pFi2t^► 4kl 13 N
1483 0000 [3 ' 1 ^3 N
14514 pppR 1 p E► N
1503 0400 8 10 N
1^p4 pppR .1p 1p N
1521 08'4 .148 10 N
1523 pppp p 1p .Y
1524 8d8R 18 G N
1541 pp1 a 20 1 p N
1343 0888 p 10 N
1541 pppR 1p G N
1561 081E .30 2 N
15ti3 pppp p 1 &i N
1564 p09R 10 G N
1581 pF)yE' :tf+8 Ip N
1583 0000 0 10 N
9-6
.. ^_^_._
.e	 u s	 _ ^_
^,	 A	 1
i
TABLE 4-1.— SAMPLE OF FETCH SEQUENCE (ConClud®d).
^tr't^llENt:l: Wt1 HtK>(lt+) WU Ht^!>(!Ei> WLikt^ti 1YP^•
i:i8f WWf^^ iN t: N
iFli3 [lli^lii it !il 1V
is^^ ^aa^ icy iti Nlt+`'^ ili►iiFi ii iii .Viht'^ E^liriN i!! t; Nle;^l! t^)1^r1 i t'^i iii Af
l643 iiilllli k^ !et Ni i++{ +l iiil[1►1 i E1 E+ ,yita^i Ci[^it z!^ ^1$ Nit+6;^ iill&lii i► !ii N
iti64 H[•a13R !it t+ N
!a8! l^aii^?:d 4ei ^ ,V
i se` ^ ii^^tili !a 1 i+ N1t+E1V iiiiUH iii t+ N
1 ^N^ iiNdN !^ i!i N
! ^^iid i►il(iN 1 i► i ii N
il^'3 i;aitiki ii i!i N
i r4! ^3l^i 4 ^''^' i !•i N
l^'43 iiuUi► ii !i► N
i X44 iil^NH i ^ E+ N
iTF1 iit^ilt• iii ^^ N1.'[a3 ldiiii!•a ii i!d N
i 3E+d iii►!iH iii ^; N1r'b3 iiNt3ii ii 1 !i N
^ T8^ iiillir► 1 it t: ,V
ir383 !•► il8ia C3 i!•► Nl8ia^ ili►1^iH :l ii iii Nib1^3 iiiat^l^ !^ 9 ii N
lf?s'^i iiiil7N ;t@i E+ N
18^ii iilii ^► t ii ! I.a N
lhd? ilililil i t iFl ,Vib4^s iiiiLiN 1!^ t. N
18E: t iliil E' iii ! it .ViN63 tiC31:i!•a !^i Jai N
i$I,id illiiiH ^ Fl N
7wti1 til^^'8 +^!•i t; N
284 iiii►^iFi ] r f; N
1^I:i^,t iiiitiFi y Fi j ^t N1 y`a Z i►F^IiiEI i ► i!► ^Vl9^^t iili►3h' !^ t,' N
1 y.11 ilEll rjc'^a i Iii ,Y
1 9^i t Eiai ►•iei ii ^ ii Ir
i:iJ^i i►iuiH 1 ri ti .V19t+i ila:ii£ :.°ii t^ N
2:^t>3 ililil!•i ii 2e► iV
l9ta4 !iliL•iN!fi u N1983 iilililil i^l !i1 N




if the error threshold is greater than zero, transmission errors
are counted, and if the error count equals or exceeds the thres-
hold, execution is terminated. If E ^ 0, execution is not ter-
minated by the error count. The GMT tag flag aet to yes (Y)
causes the data to be time tagged. The fetch command table may
be set to mill (zeros), initialized to nominal values, or left
unchanged. if it is set to nominal, the type of each fetch com-
mend is null. The SET SAVE FLAG instruction sets all fetch
command types to save.
The type of processing is specified by the test parameter. Th®
coma ids NORr'I (0) and BCE (1) interrogate the BCE status and save
the data if an error is detected. Save and homogeneous data are
also preserved for display. The commands FORM (2) and TRIGGER (3)
are similar and work in conjunction with the FORMAT (F) instruc-
tion. A sequence number and bit pattern are specified by the
FORMAT instruction. The command FORM compares the bit pattern
with the first data word of the specified sequence. if they
differ, the data are saved for display and the error count in-
cremented. Save, homogeneous, and error data are also saved.
In the trigger test mode, save and homogeneous data normally are
	 ''-
not saved. The TRIGGER instruction compares the bit pattern with ^^
the first data word of the specified sequence. If they are un-
equal, the data replaces the compare bit pattern. Save and homo- 	 ^^
geneous data are saved until the next trigger compare. if they 	 ^`
are equal, save and homogeneous data a re not preserved. The CYCLE	 ^;,
MOAIFY instruction specifies a long cycle (greater than 2000 	 ^^'
_	 fetches), a short cycle (less than 2000 fetches), or a normal 	 ^,
	
`^	 cycle (2000 fetches). The N^JMBER OF SEQUENCES instruction speci-










!P	 SEQUENCE (1 - 2000) .	 1 S
NUMBER OF RESPONSE 6ATA WORDS (1 - 32) 	 1 N
MODE CONTROL FIELD ( 0 - 7)	 1 M
STARTING ADDRESS, HEX (0 - 3FF).	 0000 A
RCVR ADDRESS (0-31) .
	 0 R
TYPE SAVE (S) HOMOGENEOUS (H) NO (N) . 	 N T
This instruction defines the number of response data words (N),
the mode control field (M), the starting address (A), the receiver
address (R), and data type (T) for sequence (S).
DRIFT
!D	 DRIFT POSITIVE(+) NEGATIVE(-) NO(N). 	 N g
The drift rate (Q) may be set positive (+), negative (-), or no
drift (N). For a positive drift, the PCM segr^nce time is in-
creased by 1 microsecond per sequence until an error is detected
or the sequence time reaches 520 microseconds. The drift is then
reversed and the sequence time is decreased at 1 microsecond per
cycle until the nominal value of 500 microseconds is reached.
For a negative drift, the operation is similar. The sequence
time is degreased until an error is detected or a sequence time
of 480 microseconds is reached. The drift is then made positive.
No drift (N) causes the sequence time to remain at 500 microse-
conds throughout the test.
RECORD
! R	 START CYCLE	 1 C
NUMBER Or CYCLES .	 0 N	 ^
TYPE ALL(A) ERROR (E) HOMOGENEOUS (H) SAVE (S)	 A T
The fetch commands and data of the specified type (T) between
cycle C and C + N - 1 are displayed. If C = 0, then the starting
cycle is 1. If N = 0, then data for all cycles from C until the








!F	 NUMBER OF FORMATS (0 - 10).	 .	 0 N
SEQUENCE NUMBER (PREVIOUS VALUE - 2000)	 1 Sal
FORMAT, HEX
	 0000 F'=




	 .	 0000 P'^
SEQUENCE NUMBER (PREVIOUS VALUE - 2000)
	 m Sm
FORMAT, HEX
	 0000 F' j
The first dats word of each of the specified sequences (S) is
tested for a specified bit pattern (F) if the form or trigger
test is operational. See the explanation of these two tests





NUMBER OF CYCLES . 	 0 C
The PCM fetch command list is executed C times. If C = 0, the
cycle is executed until manually terminated or until the 12 thou-
sand word data buffer is filled. The character string DDD speci-
fies the condition of the drift parameter as positive, negative,
or off. The character string CCC specifies the condition of the
CYCLE MODIFY instruction as short, long, or normal.
'	 4.2 SENSE SWITCE'I SETTINGS	 r
Setting sense switch zero to on terminates recording at the com-
pletion of the current fetch cycle execution. Sense switch one
set to on indicates the matrix printer is online.
4.3 OPERATION INTERFACE EXAMPLE
Figure 4-1 is an example of the operator interface entries for













lr N r^' ^' ^
!la 	 SEt:^l1E'NI:E'	 ^'1	 —	 ^l^tlll^ .........	 .....	 .	 ...	 ...... 1 ^^





J°^1'f_•Lt^	 t!)	 -	 ;^'.a .....	 .	 ........... . t:1
ti%^rk'1'!'NV	 hl► /ak'E^ti,	 J,► k,ti'	 t'!i	 -	 sr-F'> ............... t:ititiiE;i ;
1`^'!,f	 .^t^^,'t i .^ .^	 Ht;^PJt:it3E NE t:Ttt.ti i H >	 Niic i^ a ..	 ............ tr s
! h'	 tit^attk'Ntr'r=.'	 t'l	 —	 :?tttTET^.	 .. ...... ,:; :?1
^t'1NtiPyhL-'k' CiF' k'E tiF'CilJtik Lat^t T'F1 ldt)klati 	 — ;^^ .a..	 ,	 .... Y 2
r`J^71.aE^	 t.'a:iN l'(^'ul.	 F'1' EL n	 c kl	 —	 ;^' :► .	 .................. E^1
ti%h'k'TYNt^	 Hl^l.>kESS,	 J^'t.^'	 c!T	 —	 ;^t=F'.a ............... litrt:► t3 tl







Nt:1i IJ^ ... .	 .	 .	 .......... IJ Ji
h'	 ^+^E t:► ltE'Nt:: t'	 c J.	 -	 :?E1t:T!) a .......................... ^ 1 ^ ^l
NttP)ti'l=k' t:iJ°
	
fi'Lti^F't:lNtitc lari'fH t^uh'ta5	 c'Y -	 :^t ^	 ...... :1 i:1
Philat'
	
fa:1,V1'k'c7L	 F'.CC'l.ta	 it:l	 -	 ;^^?..	 ............. !^1
^+%f^k"i'1'Nti	 NIaJ.>k'E:titi, 	 kk,^'	 it;^	 -	 ;^ra~:'.a ............... CiEititi :'^
k'l't^'R	 ^tl.>taf^'E:S'S' 	 i kT	 -	 :•?:1 ^ .....	 ......	 . .......... !T
1' ^'E'k
	
.tili`b'E c ti ^	 HL'tPTt:1GENtI'iLlSf'H ^
	
Nt:1i lJ.> . .	 ............ .	 .	 hl
,fi'
f.:'r'l~L t' 1 E'Nty '1'W Nl:1k'r'JNL
Nlir^ih'Ek' t:rl- t::^'t:^LF. ti	 . . ........................	 ^;	 5
Nt1P>ti'Ek' t'il--' t:f'i^LE.^ ..	 ...........	 .......	 ......	 ,S




Figure 4-1.— Example of the operator interface
a save! fetch, 21 is a homogeneous command, and 24 is neither.
All three transfer 11 words. During execution, five cycles are
processed, and the data for the five cycles are printed. The
display is shown 3.n figure 4-2.
'	 The start time of each cycle is shown as day of the year, hours,
minutes, seconds, milliseconds, and microseconds. Bits 9-22 of
the fetch command are displayed in hexidecimal. The response
time between the command word and the first data word is shown
in microseconds. The first 10 words of data are displayed in
hexidecimal with the word status shown below the word. The BCE
status is shown, and if an error is indicated by the status, a
question mark is displayed to the right of the status.
4.4 OPERATION
When the PCM mode is entered, the interval timer clock is set
for a 1-second interrupt. When this interrupt occurs, a BSRR
is issued. The interrupt occurs every second until the execute
(X) command is initiated. When execute is initiated, the next
interval timer interrupt causes the BSRR to be issued and the
interval timer is set to 500 microsecond. Execution of the fetch
command sequence begins with sequence 2 of the fetch command
sequence.
The fetch command sequence consists of two thousand seq^.:ences
organized in blocks of twenty. Each block, except for the first,
.	 consists of four sequences, which may contain fetch commands or
nulls followed by 16 null sequences. Sequences 1 and 2 of the
_	 first block are reserved respectively far the BSRR and the in-
terval timer modification if drift is activated. If drift is not
initiated, sequence 2 contains a null.
During the 16 null sequences, the data transferred during the
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^ ♦ 	 o^ s	 c^ouu	 ^.:u ^	 c,lcau :,	 ucu^	 u^u.: s
^	 "^M ^t	 i.1^+ V'^	 J^V^+ 	 V^"^iJ^	 V^VJ	 V •+VR i
N i	 , J ^ ^	 ^ J ^ ^	 ^ O ' C	 ^ ^ Q J	 7 J ^ ^ •
• i	 11o.nO	 J1 add ^	 InO{AO	 11 ^11J	 JtOif1O «
` A h «
^t ^t t
^t ;^.i< #	 1.1Ct..li	 VOV^j	 U''^VO	 t.^OV1i	 UJV .: 11
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^, a «r « n	 in	 sn	 .n	 in «
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it	 ,Q ^t	 V J V1L	 V QUO
	
VOJJ	 VOt^ .1„	 V JV C M ^
♦ :Y i J J '+ U O .r U ..^ (,1 .n .y U .r U .r M V •r V O ^ V •+ J •^ It ^
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M
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If the command CYCLE MODIFY' is active, the last block of the cycle
is made shorter for a MODIFY SHORT instruction or longer for a
MODIFY LONG instruction by the specified number of sequences.
On completion of a sequence, execution of the fetch sequence is
terminated if one or more of the following is true.
• Sense switch 0 is on
• The specified number of cycles has been executed
• The number of detected errors equals or exceeds the error
9
threshold
• The 12 thousand word data buffer is full.
Otherwise the fetch cycle is executed again. On completion of
fetch cycle execution, a BSRR is transmitted and the 1-second
interrupt is activated. Control is returned to the PCM operator
interface.
4.5 FETCH COMMAND CYCLE
The format of the fetch command sequence xs given in figure 4-3.
The cycle is made up of 100 blocks of 20 sequences each. Each
block except the first consists of four sequences which may con-
e	 tain either fetch or null commands followed by 16 null sequences.
Sequences 1 and 2 of block one are reserved for the BSRR and
interval timer modify, respectively.
4.6 DATA TABLE FORMAT
A maximum of 12,000 words of data may be preserved for processing
and display. The format is given in figure 4-4. The BSRR sub-
table precedes the entries for each cycle. If no entries are
saved for a given cycle, the BSRR entry is not saved. The time
subtable is preserved as a user option but like the BSRR subtable
is only saved if data for that cycle is saved.
4-14
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BIT WILL ALSO BE SET.)




















• =SEE TABLE 3.1
.	 *"= SEE TABLE 4••1
n	 -	 ^ .^
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4.7 DISPLAYS
The format of the PCM displays is illustrated in figure 4-2. The
time for each displayed cycle is given in day of the y!^nr, hours,
minutes, seconds, milliseconds, and microsecond. The cycle num-
.	 ber, bits 9-22 of the fetch command, the number of words trans-
ferred, and the response time between the command and the first
^'
	 data word are shown. Also displayed are the data words, the
'	 data status tag, and the BCE status. The format of the data
status tag is given in table 4-2. If the BCE status indicates
an error, a question mark (?) is displayed to its right. If
more than 10 words are transferred, only the first 10 are dis-
played.
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TABLE 4-2.— DATA STATUS TAG
Bit	 ^o. Description Logic level
(MSB)	 0 Spare
1 Spare
2 Error ( "OR" of bits 3 to 8) 0 = no, 1 = yes
3 Manchester error 0 = no, 1 = yes
4 Parity error 0 = no, 1 = yes
5 Word bit count error 0 = no, 1 = yes
6 "S" error (subsystem power cycle) 0 = no, 1 = yes
7 "E" error (serial input/output) 0 = no, 1 = yes
8 "V" error (validity) 0 = no, 1 = yes
9 Gad time, 16 us
10 Gap time, 8 us
11 Gap time, 4 us
12 Gap time, 2 us
13 Gap time, 1 us
14 Gap time, 0.500 us
(LSB)	 15 Gap time, 0.250 us
NOTES: Bits 2 through 15 indicate instantanPOUS status at
the time the total word is received by the MIA. All
spare bits are zero. Maximum gap time equals 31.75 us.
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